CULTURAL AND ARTISTIC ACTIVITIES

The Culture unit of the Campus Life Office offers the possibility to participate in various cultural activities, accessible to all.

CROSS-CURRICULAR ELECTIVE COURSES

As part of the LMD system, the Culture unit offers students several cultural workshops allowing them to earn credits.
> More

ARTS ACTIVITIES FOR LEISURE

Cultural workshops without academic credits are also offered at UPEC for the enjoyment of students and staff. The Culture unit offers a wide variety of cultural and artistic activities.
> More

FOLIES DOUCES

Every year in May, the Maison des Arts de Créteil offers students and staff access to several cultural workshops including dance sessions. This is an opportunity to access high quality artistic performances.
> More

MAISON DES ARTS TICKETS

UPEC partners with the Maison des Arts de Créteil to allow students and staff to receive reduced rates tickets for some performances.
> More

STUDYING AND DISCOVERING FRANCE WITH DELCIFE

Trips and cultural visits are offered to students throughout the year so that they can discover places of interest, and French culture and way of life. Free registration for students enrolled at Delcife.
> More
SOME USEFUL ADDRESSES

> MAC - Maison des arts de Créteil (Arts and culture centre)
Cinema, theatre, museums in Paris
> www.paris.fr/culture
> www.theatresprives.com